
 

 

Ends – November, 2016 

€17.3m urban renewal investment programme 

to begin in Waterford

Work has commenced on a major two

€17.3m invested in Waterford City 

The Waterford City & County Council project

of the Environment, Community & Local Government and other departments and agencies; the 

European Regional Development Fund and from Waterford 

both the functionality and appearance of large areas

Public realm improvements with a combined budget of over 

St, John St, Arundel Sq, Peter St, Colbeck St, Lady Lane, St Francis Pl

the centrepiece being a new canopy

year-round use and make it adaptable for public events, festivals and concerts. 

€5.945m will be invested on traffic management works and road improvements covering 

Bath St, College St, Cork Rd and Manor St/Parnell St from Railway Square to the Mall.

A further €3.3m will fund upgrade works on Hennessy’s Rd, Browns Lane, Castle St, Newgate St, 

College St, Manor Hill, Barrack St, Blake

spent on upgrading New St, Mayor’s Walk, Stephen St, Bachelors Walk, Patrick St, John St and 

Millers Marsh.  

While the overall programme will be completed in the first half of 2018, it is planned to have the 

major road schemes completed by early 2018 to facilitate the urban renewal projects to take place 

in the city centre.  

In the overall scheme, works will be phased with a dedicated Project Manager ensuring the schedule 

minimises their combined impact on the city centr

each scheme and these will meet weekly with the Council’s site team to help ensure the projects run 

smoothly and that all stakeholders are kept informed and consulted. 

Welcoming the commencement of works i

County, said: “This programme is a major statement of confidence in our city’s future and will help 

enable Waterford to fully meet its designation as Gateway to the S

inevitably be some level of disruption during the construction, the end results will be tremendous in 

terms of how our city works and looks with what has already been delivered in the Viking Triangle 

offering a glimpse of the standard we can expect. 

I welcome the assurances from the project team that all of the works will be managed and 

scheduled in a way that protects city residents and businesses while they are underway.”
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€17.3m urban renewal investment programme 

to begin in Waterford 

Work has commenced on a major two-year programme of urban renewal works that will see ove

ity Centre.  

ouncil project – funded by the Government through the Department 

of the Environment, Community & Local Government and other departments and agencies; the 

l Development Fund and from Waterford Council’s own resources 

and appearance of large areas of the city centre.  

Public realm improvements with a combined budget of over €6.6m will focus on High St, Henrietta 

St, John St, Arundel Sq, Peter St, Colbeck St, Lady Lane, St Francis Place, Olaf St and Michael St with 

entrepiece being a new canopy-style roof on the Apple Market that will weatherproof it for 

round use and make it adaptable for public events, festivals and concerts.  

.945m will be invested on traffic management works and road improvements covering 

Bath St, College St, Cork Rd and Manor St/Parnell St from Railway Square to the Mall.

€3.3m will fund upgrade works on Hennessy’s Rd, Browns Lane, Castle St, Newgate St, 

College St, Manor Hill, Barrack St, Blake’s Lane, Convent Hill, New St and Johns Lane. 

spent on upgrading New St, Mayor’s Walk, Stephen St, Bachelors Walk, Patrick St, John St and 

While the overall programme will be completed in the first half of 2018, it is planned to have the 

schemes completed by early 2018 to facilitate the urban renewal projects to take place 

In the overall scheme, works will be phased with a dedicated Project Manager ensuring the schedule 

minimises their combined impact on the city centre. Local liaison groups are being established for 

each scheme and these will meet weekly with the Council’s site team to help ensure the projects run 

smoothly and that all stakeholders are kept informed and consulted.  

Welcoming the commencement of works in October, Cllr Adam Wyse, Mayor of Waterford City & 

County, said: “This programme is a major statement of confidence in our city’s future and will help 

fully meet its designation as Gateway to the Southeast. While there will 

be some level of disruption during the construction, the end results will be tremendous in 

terms of how our city works and looks with what has already been delivered in the Viking Triangle 

offering a glimpse of the standard we can expect.  

ssurances from the project team that all of the works will be managed and 

scheduled in a way that protects city residents and businesses while they are underway.”
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.945m will be invested on traffic management works and road improvements covering Railway Sq, 

Bath St, College St, Cork Rd and Manor St/Parnell St from Railway Square to the Mall. 

€3.3m will fund upgrade works on Hennessy’s Rd, Browns Lane, Castle St, Newgate St, 

New St and Johns Lane. €1.4m will be 

spent on upgrading New St, Mayor’s Walk, Stephen St, Bachelors Walk, Patrick St, John St and 

While the overall programme will be completed in the first half of 2018, it is planned to have the 

schemes completed by early 2018 to facilitate the urban renewal projects to take place 

In the overall scheme, works will be phased with a dedicated Project Manager ensuring the schedule 
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